Huntington Foundation for Excellence in Education

Reach for the Stars Gala
Honoring
Mrs. Caterina Cain
Mr. Chris Mitchell

Harbor Club at Prime
Friday, February 6th 2015
HFEE Raffles 2015
(credit cards accepted)
$25 a sheet (10 tickets) or 3 sheets for $50

$100 Packs (best value) 5 raffle sheets 1 grand sheet

1. The Great American Outdoors  Galvanized Tray table with rope handles, Cold Beverage dispenser, napkin rings, utensil basket and American themed accessories Value $300

2. Girly Girl a basket full of “Tween” accessories as well as a ski Jacket (size 14) all tucked away in 3 nesting canvas storage/laundry bags for the little girl in your life Value $220

3. Grandmas Kitchen a vintage looking glass footed cookie jar with clear glass knob, a white milk glass pitcher, hot chocolate mugs with cocoa and marshmallows, cookie mixes and fun birthday napkins. Very Nostalgic! Value $165

4. Smile! A $500 Gift Certificate towards orthodontic care with Dr. Inna Gellerman

5. Nautical Sips A nautical inspired stainless steel ice bucket and tongs trimmed in rope designed by Barclay Butera for the home, a hammered stainless steel pitcher with rope handle, two coordinating seashell pictures frames, seashell soaps, nautical rope napkin rings, embroidered towels and we even included your own sea glass, all displayed on beautiful knotted rope serving tray Value $ 550

6. French Provincial Kitchen Frigidaire Stainless Steel Microwave Oven Handmade Ceramic “Artichoke” footed bowl, recipe box with cards, glazed Wrought iron “faucet” paper towel holder and a chalk menu board with gift certificates to R& S Meats and Vitae restaurant Value $330

7. For the Music Lover beautifully crafted baby grand piano music box, a one month membership for music lessons to Kidz Hitz as well as 4 free dance lessons at Dancin’ Feet, music note cocktail napkins and a bottle of wine to enjoy with the music! Value $300

8. Southdown Around Town Corkboard full of gift certificates from your favorite shops and restaurants in Southdown Value $400

9. Gentleman's Den (or a Bear Market) Natural linen tufted ottoman, 2 Nautical Map pillows, pewter bear bookends and for his desk, a nautical inspired magnifying glass Value $525

LIVE AUCTIONS

1. Bon Appetite! Cooking Class for 10 friends with 2 options to either join in the fun and prepare the meal with a famous local chef, or sit back and enjoy a glass of wine while the meal is prepared for you right before your eyes.

2. “Theory” of Relativity An after hours shopping experience for a group of 20 friends at Theory America Manhasset with refreshments and 20 % off for all guests and a $450 gift card for you!

3. Come Fly with Me! Mid Island Air offers a one hour Flight lesson with a simulator and private pilot instruction and then you “take off” with you as the pilot!

4. Gucci My Love Just in time for Valentine’s day a Gucci bag from the SoHo Collection, a bottle of Champagne and a day of beauty at Elizabeth Arden

5. Marshs After Hours Five couples will enjoy a cocktail party after hours at Marshs and each couple will receive a $500 gift card to spend that evening!

6. Piano Man Four tickets to the Billy Joel Concert on Saturday June 20th (Section 117 Row 22 Seats 20-23) with Limousine to and from Madison Square Garden and Champagne and appetizers for the journey in!

7. Hottest Team on the Ice Four V.I.P. tickets to the Islanders vs. Calgary on Friday 2/27 7pm Section 103 Row D includes Elite Parking and Club Pass

8. College Essay International best selling author Alyson Richman will donate 3 one hour sessions to help your student craft the perfect college essay.

9. Wine and Dine Four cases of the finest wine (rated 90 or higher by Wine Spectator) and a dinner party for 6 from Culinary Studio

10. Surprise Auction ???????
10. **Love your Backyard**  Two matching mosaic stone side tables for your guests to admire and use!  Value $300

11. **A Work of Art!**  Silver filigree platter for decorating that special place and a $150 Gift Certificate to Safavieh Home Furnishings Value $220

12. **Elegant Storage**  Three Black patent leather quilted Chanel inspired nesting storage boxes to stay organized, along with 2 handmade closet “safe” bags to store your jewelry that you will purchase with your $150 gift certificate to My Inheritance Value $310

13. **Fine Dining**  Hand blown glass platter with “coral” metal pedestal and a $150 gift certificate to any restaurant in The Blackstone Group (Rare 650, Blackstone and Insignia) Value $225

14. **Gardner’s Eden**  Enjoy the way your garden will look this spring with galvanized tin and copper planters, a large jug/vase handmade in Portugal additional planters and garden accessories and a $200 gift certificate from Martin Viette Value $325

15. **Fringe Benefit**  Who wouldn’t love a new purse this Spring? Enjoy this rich camel colored leather and suede studded piece of artwork for your arm by Shiraleah Chicago, an orange double cuff magnetic bracelet (perfect for spring) then wear your new accessories to your massage at Massage Therapy and out to dinner at Neraki on Main Value $225

16. **Modern Metals**  This Chip and Dip Platter, salad bowl and serving utensils from Simply Designz will give you many years of enjoyment. Each piece is handcrafted and exquisitely hand-polished to a shimmering shine, then a skilled artisan performs the ancient art of meenakari (decorating metal with colors) on each piece to create a unique work of art. Value $175

17. **Dazzle in your Pearly Whites!**  Complimentary pediatric AND adult exams and cleaning with dental accessories from Huntington Village Dental Value $550

---

**Grand Prize Raffles**  
1 Sheet $40  
or $5 a raffle

1. Bradford Exchange Portrait Painting  Value $5,000  
2. Golf Foursome  Huntington Crescent Club Value $1,200  
3. The Paramount  4 Tickets to see the band Magic! on 3/3/15  
4. Fit Body Boot Camp Value $1,400  
5. Oris Men’s Swiss Watch Value $ 1,100  
6. Abstract Art Custom painting by Suzanne Sheran  Value $1,600

---

**42. Beer on the Beach**  A nice assortment of specialty beers from Shoreline Beverage and a monogrammed canvas bag from Interthread Embroidery with Lunch/Brunch at Casis!  Value $240

**43. V.I.P. Wine Tasting**  Wine tasting for 2 people which includes 5 selections from the Osprey’s Dominion tasting Menu and a galvanized tub of fine wines for you to enjoy and gift certificates for Dinner for 2 to Red and Casis!  Value $325

**44. Slumber Party**  A beautiful and comfortable pillow from Lacoste with cozy foot warmers, a black/white chevron zipper case for your personal items and a royal blue zebra print beauty case. Also included is $90 worth of Google Play! Value $290

**45. A Family Photo Shoot**  on location …..your home, beach, park etc.  
One “Salon Quality” 11x14 photo from Viewpoint Photography  
Value $710

**46. LuHi**  Summer Camp  Two week session with LuHi T shirts and accessories
18. **Lotto Tree**  You gotta be in it to win it  Value????????

19. **Tower of Toys for Boys** An assortment of games and toys for boys ages 6-12 all nestled in an adorable nautical hamper with 4 gift certificates to Station Sports Value $250

20. **Red Cup Martini's** You’ve heard of the Red solo cup? Well here is a toast to “Red Cup Living” A set of reusable 12 oz Cocktail cups for outdoor entertaining inspired by the familiar ever so popular beverage staple. What will they think of next? Cheers! (includes plaid serving tray, Margarita mix, rimmers, vodka etc. and dinner for 2 at Buenos Aires) Value $280

21. **Teenage Paris by Design** Anyone who loves fashion will want this beautiful wire dress form for their room along with a “chandelier” candle and some French “designer” accessories (wallet and purse) and a very French “Champs Elyse” painting. Value $300

22. **Ride Like the Wind** “Giant” on road 24 speed Bicycle Value $500

23. **Lizards LAX** Boys and Girls Lacrosse heads that are old world hand strung by String it Up 4 Lizards Lacrosse Gold Tickets, 4 meal vouchers and a meet and greet the players with a signed glove, a pair of Lax shorts and a Rob Pannell bobble head Value $390

24. **Star Athlete** 4 tickets to the Seton Hall vs. Creighton Basketball Game on Sat 2/28 4pm, SH shirts and 3 trophy statues for your Sports décor! Value $520

25. **Copperline** A beautiful set of handmade jewelry including a collar chain necklace and a hammered stainless and copper wire cuff bracelet and matching ring. Truly works of Art! Enjoy your jewelry on a night out to dinner at Honu! Value $150

26. **Pop Culture Nostalgia** Take a walk down memory lane with this basketful of gifts candies and accessories all reminiscent of a wonderful time gone by. Includes a Crosley “Cruiser” portable turntable! Value $310

27. **Handmade with Love** A gift Certificate for a custom handmade girls dress from Sewing Seeds or one private or group sewing lesson Value $160-$200

28. **Decorators Dream** A 2.5 hour design consultation ($500 Value) with renowned local designer Amal Kapen and two exquisite Bamboo picture frames. Value $600

29. **Smokey Eye** Gift Certificate from Elizabeth Arden Red Door (Woodbury) towards a make up lesson party for 4-6 guests. Includes demonstration of products and application for each guest. Value $400

30. **Got Gas to go to Dinner?** A $100 gift certificate for Valero, a DieHard Battery Charger and Gift Certificates to Tutto Pazzo and Casis Value $300

31. **Spa Essentials** A Classic Facial and Brow Styling from local Aesthetician Rosemarie Spinella complete with spa towels, a Sanitas Skin System (for normal skin) and an aromatherapy candle. Round out your pampering with a one hour massage from Huntington Massage. Value $280

32. **Vineyard Vines for Kids** 2 fun and exciting backpacks perfect for school, the beach, vacation or camp! Value $200

33. **Vineyard Vines for Mom** Fabulous Spring Bag and adorable jewelry from Vineyard Vines Value $250

34. **Beach Glass Designs** Starburst Mirror and Interior Design consultation from Jackie Higgins Value $750

35. **Boudoir** Alligator embossed silver/gold occasional table with crystal drawer knob and decorative bedroom accessories Value $400

36. **Gucci Glasses** Look Fashionable on the beach or around town with these gorgeous Gucci designer sunglasses from Main Street Optometry in Northport Value $400

37. **Fashionista** Hot pink Crocheted scarf with matching fingerless gloves, a supple leather wallet, gorgeous silver jewelry and a $50 gift certificate from Francine’s Fashion Boutique. Value $300

38. **Ring Ring!!** 5 absolutely fabulous cocktail rings….one for almost every occasion along with simulated pearls on silk and satin cord and a gift certificate to Kashi! Value $175

39. **Hanky Panky** A $100 Gift Certificate and a pretty assortment of the sexiest most comfortable panties anywhere plus a Gift Certificate for dinner for two at Oste’ria da Nino! Value $260

40. **Camera Shy** Go Pro 3 Hero Camera with accessories generously donated by the ATH Value $300

41. **Bloomie’s Bag** A Bloomingdale’s Tote filled with goodies including jewelry from Lilly Pulitzer and J. Crew and gift certificates for a manicure and 10 Ballet Barre Workout Classes at Variations. Value $360